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ABOUT US
To achieve the best player’s performance we must understand the athlete 
as a complex system made by different structures that will interact and 
determine the final result. The first step is to analyse the strengths and 
weaknesses of each individual player. For this, we kickoff with a variety 
of assessments and tests: medical history, previous injuries and tests such 
as muscle activation, mobility, strength and body composition. We program 
different warm-up schemes according to the needs of each athlete. We 
consider this moment in particular to be a great opportunity for each athlete 
to work on their weaknesses towards injury prevention. Our dedicated team 
focuses on developing the base of the pyramid, aiming at building strong 
and robust athletes by using functional training methodologies. This base 
training helps us to develop the player’s maximum strength as well as the 
power needed to become stronger and faster on the court. Our approach 
goes from general to specific, from simple to complex. After staying 
with us, all athletes will be able to apply the knowledge they got from our 
strength training into the court in their future. In addition to all this, qualified 
development coaches will work with each player individually to develop their 
game to the next level. This will be done throughout the entire process hand 
by hand with a set of nutritional and recovery tools. 
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SERVICE
Our service focuses on individualized training as an element of motivation 
for the basketball player. In other words, our training is planned and performed 
individually. In order to allow this customised service, our program is offered 
only to a limited number of players after passing a selection process. The 
program is addressed to players of Professional leagues such as ACB, LEB 
Gold or above and semi-professionals LF1 or LEB Silver. Players from amateur 
leagues such as EBA or LF2 are also encouraged to apply.

The training process is based on a multidisciplinary team: Physiotherapists, 
strength coaches, nutritionists and skill-development coaches work together 
towards the same goal: “Enhance the player’s skills to become a better player 
on the court without getting injured.” 

Our training method seeks integration and progression from all the 
athlete’s different structures. We train movements, not muscles. All 
exercises and drills are based on the specific movement skills of the basketball 
as a sport. Our experience shows that progressing from simple to complex 
exercises allows the athlete to learn and understand that everything we do at 
the gym will have an impact on the court.

The next edition of 100X100JUGADOR (100X100 player in English) will take 
place in Barcelona during July 2019. We have found this to be the best 
period for players to focus exclusively on taking their game to the next 
level. Our facilities in CEM Mar Bella (Barcelona) are located in front of 
the Mediterranean Sea and well communicated with public transport. We 
can also offer a range of accommodation options in Barcelona, should our 
players require it.





MOVEMENT
ANALYSIS
In order to individualise our strength programs and the warming-up 
protocols, we must get to know the strengths and weaknesses of each of 
our athletes in advance. For this, all our players have to do a set of tests 
prior to start training with us:

1) CLINICAL HISTORY
 a. System review
 b. Individual determinants and previous injuries 

2) ADJUSTED FIRST GOALS ANALYSES:
 a. Joints range of motion 
 b. Postural analysis and joint positioning
 c. Neurodynamic analysis and neurological exploration
 d. Dynamometry or Manual Muscle testing
 e. Integrative functional tests FMS
 f. Sonographic tendon control
 g. Sensorimotor examination of stability and joint mobility
 h. Specific tests according to injuries or weakness

3) ADJUSTING TO THE STRENGTH TRAINING THAT HAVE TO BE DONE:
 a. Bosco Jumps: CMJ, SJ, ABK, DJ
 b. Tuck Jump Test
 c. F-V profile
 d. Different tests with encoder (velocity measure device)
 e. Speed and Agility tests
 f. Other specific tests

What technology do we have?
1) Normatec
2) Ultrasound
3) Tecartherapy
4) Video analysis
5) FMS
6) Motion Guidance



INJURY 
PREVENTION
ANALYSES
One of our main goals is to reduce the incidence of injuries. To achieve this, 
we must first know the risk factors of the main injuries in basketball and 
analyse the weaknesses of each athlete. For this reason, in 100X100 PLAYER 
we work in a multidisciplinary way. A physiotherapist, a strength coach and 
a nutritionist will liaise together to optimize the athlete’s performance. At 
the strength development area, we analyse the muscle imbalances between 
limbs, among muscle groups (agonist/antagonist) and between movements. 
We also carry out quantitative (e.g. data) and qualitative (e.g. videos) tests to 
analyse in detail the player’s ability to jump, his/her landing’s technique and 
changes of direction, among other elements. Only this approach allows us to 
develop the most convenient strength program for each athlete.

INDIVIDUALIZED ACTIVATION PROTOCOLS
We believe that pre-training activation (i.e. warm-up) is a great time for stren-
gthen the musculoskeletal structures and improve the quality of the athlete’s 
movement. That’s why we develop individualized activation protocols adjus-
ted to each individual’s needs.

PLAYER’S CONSCIOUSNESS
We want players to acquire healthy training habits to be capable of war-
ming-up autonomously, stretch correctly and perform safe exercises. We 
strongly believe that players should understand the purpose of their training 
and the impact that this will have on the court. “Success is not an accident, 
is the CHOICE we make of developing great training habits”.



STRENGTH
DEVELOPMENT

In recent decades, the sport science has experienced great methodological 
and technological improvements. In 100X100JUGADOR, we have adopted these 
advances. In particular, we work with a cutting edge methodology introduced 
by coach Paco Seirul·lo (Emeritus strength coach of FC Barcelona) which is 
only applied in team sports. The complexity of team sports like basketball 
requires coaches to train and prepare the athlete in a very different 
way compared to individual sports. Further details on this technology can 
be found on the next page.

Furthermore, in 100X100JUGADOR we invest in new materials and the latest 
technologies. The great novelty of this 2018 edition is the use of versa 
pulley, an instrument that works with rotational technology to produce an 
eccentric overload on the musculoskeletal tissue. For the first time, our 
training will take advantage of the benefits that eccentric training entails 
(e.g. stimulating the tendon and power development). The popularity of 
this type of equipment has significantly grown over the last 10 years. For 
instance, clubs like the Juventus of Turin, Chelsea, FCBarcelona, Real Madrid 
and other major international clubs already use this kind of technology on 
a daily basis to reduce injuries and optimize performance. In addition, we 

also use training devices such as a contact platform to measure all types 
of jumps, a wireless free weight encoder and a rotational encoder linked to 
the versa pulley. Thanks to these instruments we can control the athletes’ 
output with real-time visual feedback and obtain detailed information on the 
athlete’s fatigue to improve the quality of our training sessions. Furthermore, 
these devices provide us with objective data to monitor the player’s progress 
throughout the program.

The post season is the ideal time to work on aspects that during the 
season are impossible to improve. A very clear example is the case of 
young players who need to gain weight and muscle mass: with the large 
number of training hours and matches that take place during the season 
it is almost impossible to gain muscle mass. Everything we do during our 
training program is around the protagonist: the player. Therefore, it is the 
actual player who proposes his/her physical, technical and tactical goals and 
we work together towards its achievement. In contrast with other countries 
such as the United States, where the “OFF SEASON” period is almost 4 months, 
here, we only have 4 weeks at our disposal, requiring the full involvement of 
the player in his/her own training in order to achieve the goal that we have 
jointly set.



LEVEL GOAL SPECIFICTY  EXERCISE TYPE HOW WE TRAIN IT BALL COURT EXAMPLES

YES / NOT
Start with bands + dribble

Drop Jump + Rebound
LII MEDIUM-HIGH Application exercises

Technique - Physical

Specific basketball skill with 
light overload

YES / NOTTR
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Press/Pull Horizontal
Front Squat

Press/Pull vertical

Compensatory exercises
Antirotational + step

Aerosling: Ankle oppenings - shoulder

LI MEDIUM Core exercises

Multi-joint

 Balistic exercises, pyiometric   
olímpics lifts, Global flywheel 

exercises

YES / NOT NOT

L0+ LOW

Core exercises
Multi-joint

Traditional strength training 
exercises

Core stability 

NOT

Unilateral squat (jump)

Open start with versa pulley 
(Movement)

STRENGTH TRAINING FOR BASKETBALL

L0
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N VERY LOW

Compensatory exercises

Analytic 
Simple

NOT NOT

External rotators shoulder
Biceps curl

Abductors…

Complementary exercises
Dorsiflexion mobility

Bird - Dog

Movements Skills
Landing technique
Running technique

Change of direction technique

NOT

What is the methodology of the Strength development area in 
100X100JUGADOR?
We work with the 7 levels commonly used to classify, organize exercises and 
training tasks in team sports: 0-, 0+, I, II, III, IV and V. These levels allow the 
design of strength and resistance training tasks according to their specificity. 
Focusing on a sport like basketball, we can train using exercises with general 
movements of low levels (levels 0-, 0+ or I) combined with other exercises 
specific for basketball players (levels III, IV and V). The diagram below shows 
the different levels of approach in strength training for basketball:



How do we train in 100X100JUGADOR?
Physical work and skills work are closely related. For instance, let’s consider 
a player who wishes to be faster, improving in particular his/her ability to 
beat more 1vs1s with a  ball. To achieve this, we would focus on improving this 
ability in the strength training area by working from less to more specific, 
from heavy to light weights, from slow to fast velocity. Then, the player should 
be able to apply in the court all these gym-based gains. In this particular 
example, this would be done without any added load, at maximum speed, 
with cognitive stimuli and with two skill development coaches focusing on 
improving the 1vs1 with ball. 

What technology do we have?
1) Versa Pulley (rotational technology)
2) Rotational Encoder power measure device)
3) Aerosling (photo)
4) Push Band (wireless power measure device) 
5) Contact platform (jump height measure device)
6) Parachute 
7) Drag sled
8) Weighted vest 
9) Slide Board 
10) Aquabags
11) Minibands
12) Russian suspender
13) Foam Rollers
14) Elastic Bands
15) TRX
16) Bossus
17) Plyobox
18) Fences (plyometric)
19) Weighted balls
20) Wheelroll
21) Landmine

22) Agility and reaction lights 
BLAZEPOD
23) Rack and space for Olympic lifts
24) Fully equipped gym





NUTRITION
The objective of including a dietitian-nutritionist in the multidisciplinary team 
is to advise players how to acquire the healthy eating habits that will help 
them to improve their diet, lifestyle and athletic performance. Our activities 
are focused on the group’s and/or individual’s diet and are adapted to their 
specific physiological and sporting needs. If required, we also adapt our 
nutritional advice to include any pathological situation. 

GROUP
We promote knowledge on nutritional education and skills to allow self-
sufficiency at a team level. Some of the aspects that we work on are 
nutritional recommendations and strategies such as what to eat before, 
during and after competition and trainings, healthy eating habits, hydration 
guidelines and timing (feeding and supplementation). We will do sessions 
with the Nutritionist to answer questions and solve problems with all players.

INDIVIDUAL WORK
We provide personalized and individual nutritional assistance to players who 
require weight loss/control diets, increasing muscle mass, improving sports 
performance, improving eating habits or dietary treatment for pathologies 
(e.g. dyslipidemia, diabetes, food reactions such as intolerances and allergies 
or gastrointestinal diseases) and prevention / follow-up of injuries. An 
exhaustive evaluation of these players will be carried out to learn and improve 
the nutritional status and body composition of the player. In particular, 
cineanthropometric studies will be carried out with the objective of knowing 
the body composition (% fat, muscle mass, dimensions, proportionality) and 
look for the best version of each one.



SKILLS 
WORK

In 100X100JUGADOR we thrive to learn from each player’s experience and 
perspective to incorporate this important knowledge on other player’s training 
approach. Thus, our team is constantly learning from our players.

Our training approach is completely focused on the player’s objectives. 
The players are key and we, as their coaches, work hard to help them achieve 
their individual goals. Our work is focused on the details so that players can 
develop their expression and decision-making. We work at our limit and 
believe that encouraging players to push themselves to their limit, allows 
them to reach their full potential. However, we are fully aware that this 
approach is not exempt of important challenges, such as the player’s mental 
wellbeing. With respect to this, we guide the player to learn how to benefit 
from the challenges that he/she is facing to be able to work at our highly 
demanding level without losing focus or concentration.

All basketball players, spend most of the year working for the team and 
therefore the “OFF SEASON” offers a fantastic opportunity to focus on 
themselves. In Spain, the off season period is much shorter than in other 
countries, and thus we must prioritize our goals and activities. Our work is 
customised to each player and covers both, the individual and the collective 
game, when the player can express himself best. Our aim is to improve the 
individual’s performance to favour the collective game. 

To achieve this, we design personalised technical and tactical tasks 
focused on each player’s needs. Specifically, we adapt the overall objectives 
of our training along with their logic structure and we focus our feedback 
to what is important while seeking the most efficient method of gradually 
increasing complexity based on easy to implement tasks. Our work plan is 
closely linked to the player’s physical preparation, mainly with activities at 
level III. In particular, we focus on improving the individual’s technique and 
tactics to pursue an optimal playing speed.
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YES

Task to improve the first dribble

Task 1x0+1. Read from where is 
comming defense and finishing to rim

YES

YES / NOT
Start with bands + dribble

Drop Jump + Rebound

LIII HIGH Specific skills

Individual skills

Specific basketball skill without 
overload at max speed

LII MEDIUM-HIGH Application exercises

Technique - Physical

Specific basketball skill with 
light overload

YES / NOT

If needed, we also apply additional levels of resistance to our training 
activities to develop the desired capacity or power. We do this by iteratively 
adjusting the intensity, density and/or recovery times. For instance, if a player 
comes to us to improve his/her jump, our customised training will start with 
specific exercises such as dirbble jumper, and will progressively increase 
in complexity until reaching situations of shot in Ballscreens or Offscreens 
situations.

What technology do we have?
1) Official training balls MOLTEN.
2) Official basketball rims
3) Grip coins 
4) Lights beams and lasers for reaction and agility BLAZEPOD
5) Specific balls for reaction and agility 
6) Ballasted balls
7) Linear and hexagonal agility ladders (?)
8) Basketball rebounder
9) Applications to analyse in video on the 
10) Contact foams



TEAM
“After a few years exclusively dedicated to high 
performance basketball, all my efforts are now focused 
on the training of individual players. My vocation is to 
teach what I’m constantly learning while helping players 
to develop their maximum potential.”

Main qualifications and achievements: Basketball coach, 
physical trainer and physical education teacher. BSc in 
Sport Science (INEF) and highest Diploma by Spanish 
Basketball Federation. Experience in LF1 and Euroleague 
women. Champion of LF1 and Supercup.

LEANDRO NAHMANOVICI

“Each workout, each exercise, each set, each repetition is 
a challenge and opportunity to be better. The player is the 
centre and is me, as strength coach in team sports, who 
must individualize training in order to reduce the incidence 
of injuries and improve their performance. My methodology 
is based on training through the specific movements 
of the sport. More fun, more applied, better results.” 
  
Strength and Conditioning Coach. Bsc in Sport Sciences 
(INEFC), MSc High Performance in Team sports (INEFC), 
MSc High Performance (RETAN-INEFC), NSCA CSCS   & 
CPT.  Former Purdue Intern and experience at men’s LEB 
Silver and Women’s LF1/2.

ROGER FONT



“Physiotherapy is science and research; intuition and 
experience; and it needs to be adapted to the specific 
context of each player. Cutting edge physiotherapy 
methods entail a good evaluation and clinical reasoning, 
great skills in manual therapy and an appropriate 
planning and design of the exercises. Physiotherapy is 
not only the treatment of the injured; it is also to identify 
any neuromusculoskeletal deficit that might affect the 
player’s performance. Physiotherapy is teamwork to 
compete and win.”

Main qualifications and achievements: Physiotherapist. 
BSc Physiotherapy (UAB) and MSc in Osteopathy (EOB). 
Director SUMMUM Salut. LEB Gold physiotherapist CBPrat, 
LEB, ACB, Euroleague and NBA players.

LAUREÀ PALMER

“The athlete’s success lies in training, resting and a 
good nutrition. We aim to improve the overall player’s 
performance by planning and adjusting our nutritional 
approach to the player’s physiological and sporting needs 
while preventing pathological conditions and/or muscle 
injuries”

Main qualifications and achievements: Dietist. BSc in 
Human Nutrition and Dietetics (UB). Msc in Nutrition for 
Physical Activity and Sports (UB). Kinantropometrist ISAK 
level 1.

MÒNICA SALAZAR



“My passion as a basketball coach arises from the intrinsic 
challenges of competing, from what I’m learning from 
basketball as a game and from the players themselves. 
They are the main protagonists. As a coach, I understand 
the player’s performance as a complex structure that 
must be addressed by integrating different perspectives. 
Like our players, We enjoy the demands of the process, 
we learn from our mistakes and we are obsessed with 
improving”. 

Main qualifications and achievements: Basketball coach, 
and physical trainer. BSc in Sport Science (UPF), highest 
Diploma by Spanish Basketball Federation. Experience as 
basketball coach in Spain in LEB Gold, LEB Silver, Asia 
BBA and Mexico LNBP.

ORIOL COMAS



Accompanying our permanent staff is our team assistants, 
who enhance the training quality of 100X100JUGADOR with 
their extensive experience as coaches and/or players in 
high-level categories here in Catalonia as Pau Ferragut 
among others.

ASSITANT TEAM



INVESTMENT 
AND LOGISTICS
With your investment, we commit to provide you with:
1) A detailed individual training plan and personalized work.
2) Your clinical history, including individual tests of injury prevention and 
performance.
3) A warming protocol and individual activation.
4) Final report with your test results and your progress during your stay.
5) Access to our facilities (i.e. changing rooms, gym and showers).
7) A detailed plan of physical training exercises to do prior to joining us.
8) Specific nutritional guidelines for basketball
9) You will also be working with our qualified basketball coaches, 
physiotherapists, physical trainers and nutritionists.

Our sessions are approximately 90-100 min, including the time for warming-
up with individual activation protocols and the time for relaxation at the end 
of the training session. The sessions can be individual or in pairs if their 
objectives are aligned and their individual progress benefits from doing so. 
The physical preparation is scheduled in the mornings and the basketball 
workouts in the afternoons. Our opening dates are from the 1st to 31st 
July 2018. Only if you are a member of your national team or a player with 
unconventional calendars from NCAA, ACB, LEB or other professional leagues, 
we can discuss alternative arrangements. We may need to contact players 
before July to schedule the initial test in advance of the starting date. Each 
player is given a set of nutritional guidelines. We also offer the possibility to 
have individual counselling at a nutritional level. This may include an analysis 
of body composition, a nutritional study and/or a personal interview with a 



nutritionist. If you are interested in this individual nutritional plan, please ask 
for further information. We predominantly work at the CEM La Mar Bella, and 
DUET Cotxeres which comprises a sports pavilion and a gym. This venue, is 
easily accessible with public and private transportation. Public and private 
parking facilities are available at low cost right beside to the building. Our 
second location is where we carry out the initial tests, and 
is located on the grounds of the SUMMUM Salut Seconday 
School in Prat del Llobregat (Barcelona). 

Summum Salut
Carrer de Narcís Monturiol, 64, 08820 
El Prat de Llobregat, Barcelona
(+34) 628 24 95 97
CEM Mar Bella
Av. del Litoral, 86, 08005 Barcelona
(+34) 932 21 06 76
DUET Cotxeres Borbó
C. Ramón Albó, 41, 08027, Barcelona
(+34) 931 14 50 75

*All taxes included

1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks
3 skills + 2 gym 215 € 340 € 445 € 520 € 640 €
4 skills + 2 gym 250 € 400 € 526 € 616 € 760 €
5 skills + 2 gym 285 € 460 € 607 € 712 € 880 €
2 skills + 3 gym 215 € 340 € 445 € 520 € 640 €
3 skills + 3 gym 250 € 400 € 526 € 616 € 760 €
4 skills + 3 gym 285 € 460 € 607 € 712 € 880 €
5 skills + 3 gym 320 € 520 € 688 € 808 € 1.000 €
2 skills or 2 gym 110 € 160 € 202 € 232 € 280 €
3 skills or 3 gym 145 € 220 € 283 € 328 € 400 €
4 skills or 4 gym 180 € 280 € 364 € 424 € 520 €

This price 
include 1 

movement 
analysis session 
and 1 nutritional 
groupal session

Options

Extra physiotherapy
Extra movement analysis

Nutrition

Weeks
Prices

36 €
40 €

30€ 1st and 24€ the following

Discounts:
1) 10% brothers
2) 5% If you have come before in other editions 
3) 10% if you come together with a friend (ask individually for level requirements)
4) Discounts can’t be combined more than 10%
5) If you are a pro player playing LEB, LF, NCAA D-1 or higher ask us individually for 
more information.



RESIDENCE
LA SALLE
We can offer the option to all players from outside Barcelona to stay at the 
Residence LA SALLE BONANOVA (Barcelona). This residence for players is 
located in a quite residential neighbourhood of Barcelona, ideal for resting 
after a hard day of work. The facilities are well equipped and easily reachable 
by public or private transport (500m subway). Price: 31-37€ per night per 
person in individual rooms with breakfast, lunch, and dinner included. If 
this accomodation solution is not what you are looking for just contact with 
us to help you find a better solution for you.

FACILITIES:
1) Full board (possibility of only breakfast or half-board).
2) Movie theatre.
3) Resting lounge.
4) Study area (with individual desks).
5) Swimming pool, basketball courts and soccer field.
6) Individual room
7) Communicated to the city centre (Plaça Catalunya) by subway in 500m.
8) Private parking
9) Possibility of double room with 10% of discount.

Residència La Salle Bonanova
Paseo de la Bonanova, 8. 08022 Barcelona
(+34) 93 254 09 65
www.residencialasalle.com
Watch video

www.residencialasalle.com




RESIDENCE
SARRIÀ
We can offer the option to all players from outside Barcelona to stay at the 
Residence Sarrià (Barcelona). This residence for players is located in a quite 
residential neighbourhood of Barcelona, ideal for resting after a hard day 
of work. The facilities are well equipped and easily reachable by public or 
private transport. Price: 46-62€ per night per person in individual rooms 
with breakfast, lunch, and dinner included. If this accomodation solution 
is not what you are looking for just contact with us to help you find a better 
solution for you.

FACILITIES:
1) multimedia area. 
2) movie theatre .
3) resting lounge.
4) study area (with individual desks).
5) swimming pool and sunbathing area.
6) Access to Can Carelleu swimming pool.
7) Communicated to the city centre (Plaça Catalunya) and other transport 
hubs (Plaça Espanya) by public bus.
8) optional private parking space upon request.
9) cleaning service upon request. 

Residència Sarrià
C. Esports, 1-7, 08017 Barcelona
(+34) 932 065 540
www.residenciasarria.com
Watch video

http://www.residenciasarria.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiwigXZggH8




REGISTRATION 
IS A 3-STEP 
PROCESS
In the first phase, our technical staff will do an initial screening and selection 
of all applicants. Since we offer a limited number of places (50) and this service 
is specially designed for professional, semi-professional and amateur players 
at preferential or higher categories, the selection process will prioritize these 
categories.

After passing the selection procedure, you must secure your place by paying 
an initial instalment of 50% of the registration fees. Then, you will be required 
to complete all the registration forms and provide us with the background 
information needed for you clinic history and your individualised training. 

The second instalment will include the outstanding registration fees as well 
as the cost of any nutritional add-on or accommodation if requested. 

The second phase of registration is already open and will close when all the 
available places are gone or by 7th June 2019 (whatever happens first).
For those passing to the third phase, the deadline to pay the remaining fees 
is 15 June 2019.

If you do the second instalment registration (50% fees and forms) before 15 
of May you have 15% of discount.

If the total cost of your registration is not paid by the due date of 15 June 
2019, you are at risk of losing your place. Payments made at the second phase 
of the registration process are not refundable.

We offer a limited number of places (50). 

For more information do not hesitate to contact us::
Phone: 
(+34) 662 045 280 Oriol Comas 
(+34) 634 90 95 65 Leandro Nahmanovici
Email: info@100x100jugador.com
Website: www.100x100jugador.com

mailto:info%40100x100jugador.com?subject=Petici%C3%B3n%20de%20informaci%C3%B3n%20100X100JUGADOR
http://www.100x100jugador.com


“We customize the training to 
enhance your basketball” 

100X100JUGADOR.COM

http://www.100x100jugador.com
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